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.vown above is the Carnegie String Quartet which recently gave a
premier performance of Mr. Isaac Nemiroff's String Quartet No. 2.
From left to right are: Allen Ohmes, violin; Gerard Kantarjuan,
violin; Barbara Stein Mallow, cello and Aaron Juvelier, viola.

On April 12, in the Great Hall, the Carnegie String

Quartet presented the final concert in this year's
series planned by the Music Committee. The high,
light of the evening was the first performance of Mr.
Isaac Nemiroff's String Quartet No. 2.

The work by Mr. Nemiroff, writ-
ten in the modern atonal form, A ^ * ^ ^ _
was composed some ten yearsflviss t CfIc a son
ago, but the technical difficulty
of some of the movements pre- _ t

vented an early performance. The Kesign s
atonal music, though difficult to *

.__At e CdVVftift fatv tho low_
uXermanU eastci Act- *rxc my-
man, was well received. One can
say that the vitanliy of the per-
formance was the key for the suc-
cess of the work.

The opening work of the even-
ing, the Haydn quartet, was per-
formed flawlessly. with richness
in tone and greatness in contrast
of the pianissimos and fortes. It
was an excellent composition to
start with, for it presented the au-
dience with a work in the more
classical vein, followed by the
Nemiroff and Debussy composi-
tions.

The Debussy quartet, the final
work on the program, proved to
be a superb end to a delight-
ful evening. The emotion that was
brought forth in it, and the dex-
terity of the musicians made this
the best performance of this com-
position ever heard by this critic.
One must note that the excellent

f.

acoustics in the Great Hall en-
hanced each piece and made each Miss McMahon
more enjoyable.

^
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logistics of the moving process.timing and
Dean Irvine, chairman of the

planning committee, stated that
the Oyster Bay Campus would be
composed of approximately 150
freshman and the upperclass stu-
dents of Biology. The Stony Brook
campus would have approximately
300 freshmen. 350 upperclassmen
and 20-25 graduate students. The

available next September
an the new campus will be the
d-E t ntWyd reandkin u amt ie

two service buidings. The dor-
mitory, humanities and service
buildings wi be taken over by the
Center as of June 15th and the
Chemistry building around July
1st. The year 1963 should see the
Physics. libraryand Biologybuild-
ings In existence and-the following
year the Engineering, physical
education and second dormitory
buildings should be completed.

The scheduling of classes at the
two campuses, expecially in the
case of those œudenB who will be
commuting between the two
campuses, has not been completed.
but it is known that two buses wiH
be available for ilercampus
transporP ation.

The internal structure of the
various buildin was presented by
means of slides of the floor plans
ef the Stony Brook campus. The
Humanities building will contain
an auditorium with a seating
capacity of 120, a library with a
capacity of 50-60 people, the ad-
ministrative offices (central
administration), language labora-
tories, and faculty offices. There
will be twenty-twoclassrooms, ten
of them being set up in seminar
style, nine with tablet desks and
three larger lecture style rooms
with tablet desks also.

The Chemistry building will
house the freshman biology labora-
tory, physics and chemistry labs,
a lounge. an auditorium with a seat-
ing capacity of 240 and a library.
There will also be four class-
roons. to be set up tablet desk

le.
The largest buildingof all will be

the dormitory. It contains a dining
roan with a capacity for 50
people. The North wing has the
capsmity for 308 women. but due
to the pressing need for space. only
208 women will be accommodated.
The South wing has a capacity for
-310 men: Each wing has a large
lounge that is 33' X 73'. In this
building, separate fron the living
facilities, œtll be the Business
Office and some faculty offices.
In another part of the building will
be a four room infirmary suite,
four rooms for the Dean of Stu-
dents and staff, and two rooms for
the Director of Athletics. Therm

(Continued on page- 4)

Judah Stampfer
Assistant Professor J udah

Stanpfer, Department of English,
will have his first novel published
on May 6th. SOL MYERS tells
the story of two friends from the
lower east side of New York City.
Sol Myers and Sam Cohen are
in their first year at art school,
and much of the story is about
their classes, dteir discussions,
their parties, their self -discovery
in an and life, their growth and
deterioration under life's re-
lentless demands.

A flashback to Polad intro-
duces Sol's grandfater, a Chas-
sidic rabbi, and reveal the fam-
ily ta In contrast with Sol's
daily life and yet akin to his pri-
vate p -.s"p.ical journal.

The story Includes enough of
the past to show the influences
which shapd the lives of Sol and
Sam,,their parents' relaionsps,

er c aidhood adventures, a cru-
cial experience at a charity
Summer camp. Finally comes the
shock and challenge of an school.

Professor Smpfer received his
undergduate education at the
University of Chicago where he
also took his M.A. in English.
After being ordained as a rabbi
at Yeshiva University, be went on
to receive his Ph. D. in English
at Hvard University.

His previous publications in-
clude a book at poems published
In 1950, JERUSALEM HAS MANY
FACES; a shon story ILYA pub-
lished last January in THE NEW
YORKER, and numenous articles
on Elnz an literature In schol-
arly journals in America andEng-
land.

Professor Sanper has visited
Israel twice, once staying for two
years a participating in the war
of indeped e. It was then that
he wrote JERUSALEM HAS MANY
FACES.

Prior to coming to Long
Island Center he was a HILLEL
director at Brandeis University,
and assistant director at Harvard.

On Friday, April 27,
1962, Miss "Flip" Mc-
Mahon resignedher posi-
tion as secretary to the
Dean of Students which
she had held since 1957.

She has accepted a sec-
retarial post at Lord and

Taylor's in New York.

Program
Carnegie String Quaret: Al-

len Ohmes and Gerard Kantar-
jian, violins, Aaron Juveller, vi-
ola, and Barbara Stein Mallow,
cello.

String Quartet, op. 3.3 no.2, E
flat, Joseph Haydn

String Quanet N1.2 (First Per-
formance). Isaac Nemiroff

String Quaret, op. 10. G minor,
Claude Debussy

by Carl Baron

.

Student Publication of State University of N.Y., Long Island Center

Splil Calmpu~s Plans'
On Wednesday May 2, 1972 the officers of the Stu-

dent Polity and the Editors of the Statesman met
with the administrative planning committee for the
Stony Brook move, to discuss the proposed plans
regarding space allocations at Stony Brook, and the

OriginaIl Uuk ilm'4 ii a I New Officers
On Friday, April 27, officers

for the 62-63 positions on the Ex-
ecutive Committee were elected.
By the time the polls closed over
350 students had cast their bal-
lots. Alex Censor was victorious
in the position of moderator while
Ted Hajjar became the new treas-
urer. Judy Walk and Alice Paster
were elected for the offices of Cor-
responding and Recording Secre-
taries respectively.

The Junior class elected Bar-
bara Englert as its President and
Caryl Sullivan will continue in her
present role as polity Represents
ative. Although the other two of-
ficers of the class, secretary and
treasurer, will not serve as mem-
bers of the Executive Committee
they, too, were elected at this time.
The winners were Linda Hoffynan
and Howie Schneider.

in the case of the Junior Class
Pres cy remote bad toiet ld
on Wednesday, May I because of a
tie in the original vote. Charles
Mindel is the Presides of the
class of 64. Pete Zimmer was re-
elected as Polity Representative
of this classy

The «resent Freshman Class
elected as its officers for next
year. Mary "Kelly" Callahan,
Presideum, and Diane Gainen,
Polity Representative. J

Open House
May 13th

May 13th wil beOpenHouse here
in Oyster Bay. As part of the whole
Stae University Program. Long
Island center will open its guds
for inspection by the families
and friends of its students.

In spring blossom and under
Farmingdale's Immaculate care.
the gardens and green houses will
be a main attract-on for the guests.
Guided tours will be coduce
t ghe gr d and the various
buildings. On the patio outside
the library of Coe HaI, thechorus
and the recorder group will give
a concert. Under the direction
of Professor Bialosky., tis pro-
gram is sure to be most enter-
taining. When this section of
the day's plans is completed, re -
freshments will be served to the
expected 400 visitors.

The day promises to be a good
one. Its directors, Joseph Mar-
chese and Stieen Beitler
(whom volunteers for guides and-
refreshment servers are urged
to contact), are plying on YOUR
assistance;, so come, bring your
family and friends, and have a
good time a our Open House.

Astronomical

Society
The Asronomical Society will
meet Thursday. May 10 at 00 pom.
in Dome 8& Officers for 1962-63
will be elected. All members are
urged to attend. An observing ses-
sion will follow the meeting, wea-
ther permitting.

First Novel

I
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Madrigal Concert
'he Madrigal Group of Long Island Center will

present a concert, Wednesday, May 16 at 4:30 p. m.
in the Coffee Shop at Coe Hall. _I
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the mature ude with which
many of our stuenmts confront
our elections.

The election board is selected
by the executive committee and
may create Its own rules which
are subject to the approval of#
the committee. Violations of these
rules, as they stand, may result
in the removal of an Individual's
name from the list of candidates.
However, when has this been done?

In the special elections held
earlier this year one canidate
for a freshman office showed a
flagrant disregard for the rules set
up by the board. He did not
attend the executive committee
meeting and failed to remove a
poster by the specified thne. He
was not removed from the ballot
and was subsequently elected.
Surely a candidate for a govern-
mental office should show some
concern for the rules approved
by that government. The results
of this negligence are self-evident.
Similar violations and the corres-
pondin inactivity of the election
board have been cammomplace.
What are rules for if they are
not to be enforced? Tte election
board should not fail in its re-
sponsibility tothe su s toelim-
inate unqualfied a as.

These are not the only ab
of the election board. The counting
of the ballots in the recent elec-
tions bomdered on the absurd. The
speed with which the votes wre
read off, the noise of the spec-
tators, the lack of orgnizatio,
and the carntval-like atmosphere
made a mockery of the spirit
in which most of the votes had
been cast. Moe important, how-7
ever, Is the fact that one of the
eleco acally had a dift
result when the votes we alied
a second time. Also, the appear-
ance of unsigned ballots in that
election potnts convincingly to
human error on dte part of the
board. It would have been very
isterestng to observe the reaction
if the two unsigned ballots which
appeared In the election for the
plresdet of the class of 1964
had been for the same cdates.
The election would then have gone
to one or the other ndidate
instead of remaining a tle. One
of the board' members admitted
to me that It is highly improb-
able that those ballots could have
been filled out illegally by stu-
dents.

Now is the time to amend this
unfortunate situation. Several vic-
torious candidates have promised
to consider changes in the Polity
Constitution and Goverment. Let
them also consider changes in the
election procedures. Better
systems may be possible and must
not be overlooked. I wish to point
ouk that I am not criticizing those
individuals who comprise the
board. I doubt wheer any other
grou could have done better unir
the existing conditions. Me rules
must be changed and made a per-
manent part of the new government
when it is fnmed. The new board
must be provided with the power
and initiative to enforce its new
rules. The present system is
ineffective, Inefien, and polit-
ically archaic.

Leonard A. Spivak
Class of '64

Dear Editor:
Mr. Spivak in his letter indicates

that the student body In casting
Its ballots looks upon this exercise
with a certain degree of reverence.
He also Idiates a Amber im-
presion of bis that dds "eadir-
able' attltude ends a theballot
has doed into the b allot box,
The imp at Qf us let Is
ta Is Ci result of the elein
board's polcies- and the an Gn-
hrig oa now rules would change
as. I would rather like to sest
to Mr. Sfak da perhp n
deep r C It reall ao-D
existat zand p ps more i-
portantly, as sd aus an
students s be wmilg to accep
the CoRe Mes of dhidracdi

, (and to his s
ad not Itly blam e s a

(COntioned o0 page 4)

question or so- but a hint on how
I realy answered the others also.

PAX brother.
Nick La Bell

P.S. I sent a copyto the "'tab-
et"- they will print it-wil the

Statesman?

The fell wing letter appeared In
the Hof tra *tudent newspaper, Iho
Chronicle, on April 26. and is re-
printed with their permi«»lon.

Dear Edltor:
I wish to publicly than the

members of your Newman Club
for allowang me the privilege of
givlng my present tion 'lber
or Lh' on March 28 In the
Knickext~ockle Lounge-

The ques t as asked at the end
of the show were more 'intelli-
gent and rbing than the ques-
tnm asked of me by the sludents
of the Long Island Centerit Oyster
Bay who atded Am sh at the
local Legil. (At this writing I
am still %bnned9 from theCenter.)

Preedom of Speeh appears to
reign more In Hof1tra tdan th fie
State U. at Oyster Bay.

Nick La Bela
Oyster Bay, N.Y.

Comments on La Bella
To the bes of my knowledge

there has been no admistraive
deciio, pastorpivomt, restrict-

thg e 4p of W. La
to my way. h cases of his sort
the sudent organizations have con-
siderable freedcm the sect Xo
of g s that they fed are
approriatefor duhT pm e.

Dafld C. TMey
Acting Dean ofS

Ultra-rightist Nick IdaeRa one
more has publicaly c -arged that
he was ' from State U-

On thI 14osi Ons (in er
to the achronle) beO
that freedom of speech is lack-
tag at our school. On severd
preios occasions he has

xeeec to some secret Com-
m It npruacy that alledgeily
kept him off

There are those af us who are
beghnfng to weary of Mr.

Bedla's WLse and slanderus
arges againstourschooLThere-

foreo once More for the record;
1- La Bella has never bees

banned fron sing here. Tbe
Newman Chb rescnd an
Invitation to him because (1) of
his assuming behavior in making
his ow agemnts for speakl-
ing fties nd (2) beuse the
dbi decided that is subject matter
dld not fal within their scope of
activity.

(2) No admitrave . al
has ever Ised a ban against
Aft. aBella,

) Speaers appear only Mn
hnviaton of some student organi-

zation. As far as is )mown. Mr.
LsaBel has never requested an

ato from any camps organi-
zation here, nor have my sew
fit to Invite 1im,

if Mr. IaBda does no cease
his irre sble and uttermy men-

daious chargesv he may yet find
himself faed with a libel si

Michael Parmt
Inslocior of Poltical Science

Election Metbods
Critizized
To the Editor.

The election of the officers 6f
our student gov ent is me
of the most impotant funios
of o s studet body., Te man
jority of Per cipating in
thee electiow do so with serious
it and xercieW their votes In
a cosento maer. Why,
then. does this respect for the
individual poerogattve end when tie
ballot Is cast? I am re g
to the questioable methods and
rules of the borWd which
have detracted cos y

DID YOU PARTICIPATE ?
How many of you people who are reading this edi-

torial voted last week for Polity and Class officers?
Were you one of the 350 who did take the trouble to
.cast his vote for the person you wanted to see in of-
fice? Or were you one of the 200 persons who found
it just too much trouble to walk over to the voting
table, sign your name and put a couple of checks in
some boxes?

What amazes us is the fact that it is these very
people who don't vote, who inevitably are heard
complaining about the persons elected to office.
How do these students have the nerve to say that
someone is not capable of fulfilling the responsibil-
wties of Ais office, when they, themselves, bave not
even, accepted their responsibility of voting.

It is all too evident that the prevailing lack of in-
terest in the affairs of the university community has
fully premeated the Freshman class. The annual
spring formal, which is usually the biggest dance of
the year, couldn't even get these people moving

What is going to happen next year ? Will a bigger
residential student population really make all the
difference as far as participation goes? We tend to
think that it will take more than that to wake up some
of the people here.

*c * *

On Friday April 27, 1962,. "Flip" McMahon re-
signed her position as Secretary to the Dean of Stu-.
dents. She had held this position since 1957. This is
the first time in the history of the Statesman that we.
have devoted editorial space to say "goodbye" to
anybody other than a faculty member or a member
of the administration, but we feel that we cannot let
this event pass by without a few words. "Flip" was
a familiar face in Coe Hall. Students filing applica-
tions for loans, and seniors filling out their place-
ment folders (at least recently), could be assured of
her help. We say this time what we have had occa-
sion to say many times in this academic year -
Goodby and good luck.

oror *

This is the last issue of the Statesman which will
be put out by the present Editorial Board.

We would like to wish the.incoming Editorial
Board luck and success during their term of office.

Letters to the hditor
Controversy

The following letter waa receiv-
ed by the Editor shortly after the
last issue of the Statesman was
published.
Sirs:

A member of my study group
wrote a letter to the actigDeanof
the State U. at Oyster Bay request-
ing more information why mypro-
gram scheduled- for Dec. 13, 1961
' The playing down to the public of
dte enemy within" was cancelled.
The answer given was that there
were too many college activites
scheduled f_ that week. He also
stated that the Newman Club was
now free to invite any saker they
would lMe.

In the State University paper
the 'Statesman' dated April 20, the
reason given for my cancellation
was 'The club invited him without
further investigation of his sult-

| ability or the format of the pro-
I gram. Mr. LaBella proceeded to
| make arrangements for a public
meeting without consulting the
club. The club then withdrew its
invitation.p

Evidently the taxpayer Is told oe
tdnr while the stt Is treold
%A SA TV- AA&N- WRV WbURA"MM Ari W%-

something else (and never the
twain shall meet?).

In answer to the Dean's state-
ment I would like to know why did
the teacher who cancelledthe show,
cone one day and try to persuade
me not to cone, and then return
the following evening- and cancel
the progrsn?

I have in my possession a letter
from the c epd secretary
of the Newman Club stating `Te
meeting is open to the public and
sKents and will be held in our
gymnasium at 8:00 pjm.'

As far as my 'suitability'. I had
spoken a year and a half ago before
the Newman Club at the Univer-
sity on 'What One Man Can Do'.
On March 29, I was well received
by the Hofstra Newman Club with
thes type of program s»-

dat %be Oyster Bay college.
WVhen I was interviewed by the

Statesman' for the article 'Cen-
sorship at S.U.' I was asked, "Why
did I want to prese the program
to the Newman Club?" My answer
was not printed in full....(the fol-
lowing is what I stated TWICE
during the telephone in-erview).

MY LECTURE FOLLOWS THE
THESIS LAID DOWN BY WHIT-
TAKER CHAMBERS WHO DE-
CLARED THAT IN THE FINAL
ANALYSIS IT WILL TAKE AN ACT

OF. GOD TO STOP AND ULTI-
MATELY DESTROY ATHEISTIC
COMMUNISM.' MY TALK
COVERS THE MORAL OBLIGA-
TION OF EVERY GOD LOVWNq
GOD FEARING MAN TO OPPOSE
ATHEISTIC CCt;UNISMI COM-
MUNIW IS A HERESY AGAINST
G , COMMUNM IS SN THS
A TALK ON ATHEISTIC COMaP
MtlNISM, THE EVILS THEREOF.
PLtS THE OBLIGATION TO OP-
POSE IT, DOES FALL WITHIN
THE SCOPE OF A NEWMAN
CLUB. I then asked for a letter
from the Newman Club attached
to a copy of the club's Cositu-
tion or by-laws, explaining to me
why a talk on a Godless conspiracy

-does not fall into the scope of the
Newman Club. When I receive such
a letter I can then. make a state-
ment to the effect that a talk an
Atheistic Communism does NOT
fall within the scope of the Newman
Club at the Long Island Center
(Oyster Bay) but does fall into
the scope of the Hofsta Newman
Club.

PAX
Nick La Bella

P.S. I hope this will finallyput an
end to a rather d*issf affair
fbr all conoened... ''No ooe is a
martyr fr a conclusion, no one Is
a Martyr for an pno it is
faith that makes mayrs." Card.
Newman
k Bdife Note: 'Me f llowif note wa
emll--d with the above letter hre
Mr. La Bel.

MIkss rosberg

MM -snoeod t a drie simy -
.may O bow I did s wor.

This t MY side to only ONE

I
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nude form of a woman. Five
mounds formed a chicken wire cov-
ered with scraps of tar paper
were suspended from the ceiling by
ropes, and each coined a man.
One was located Just off the floor
In the centerof the room; the others
were located just off the boilers.
The atmosphere was dank and op-
pressive. When we were .all as-
sembled. the musns ceased
their eral march and the door
was closed.

At this moment therewere sev-
eral different Impressions which
the people were e eng.
Some were just recovering from
the shock of seeing the d and
were becog "Lie- us ly In-
dignato, Others led on it as
a big farce-some, r o Joke
being played on them by that guy
who p-ete-ds to be an artist. Still
others accepted it for wha It was
and awaited la omeceet
They didn't have lg to wat.

The lights wen out, leaving us
in a darkness almost like a vis-
cous fludd. and the cans wer e

anged against each other, a din-
ning not qi infidul In Its In-
tensity, and not quitecapou.
When this ceased, flashlbeams
were shone one by one on tie
mounds, which tnto shiverand
swish and emitted wbis
sounds. The rate atwhichtheflash-
lights blinked on andoff increased,
and sharp barks were heard along
with the whigs.

The ligs returned. andthemu-
sicians, who had been standing to
one side, began to sfle rous-
ly and pushed thg us toward te
ceter of the floor where they be-
gan as grotesque dance around the
now noatin gentermoud. Asthey
stomped on the boards, the water
sloshed and squtshed between
them. This completed, they turned'
on us and pushed their way back.

Once again the lights went off.
Flashlights from all parts of the
room were cliced on and off,
<%Xm ft t on tbe W m s W
o the people. There was a izzy.
frenzied interplay of lightanddark
agalnst the walls, and the shadows
mimicked the musia' dance as
they jumped crazily around the
room. As this was going on, elec-
tronic sirens wailed, accompanied
by wierd creaking noises andgurg-
ling sounds like those of gas
bubbles escaping from a marsh.
From the mound on the floor a
blowtorch flame accompanied by a
hissing noise.

Suddenly a devastating silence
befell us, and lasted abouttensmc-
onds, akugh it seemed like much
longer. Then flashlights were
shone on the mounds as each mound
direw out a white rag which cut
through the beams, of light. The
musicians, with fierce faces and
animal-like sounds, went through
te audience wit theirflashlighuts
searching for the rags. They moved
to opposite sides of the room, and
shone lights on the d as she
was rocked gently back and forth.

Then the woman, who up to this
time had been onless except
for a pronounced brahng accen-
uated by her gau frame, flung

her arms out, scattering bits of
white paper over us. The ladder
rocked some more, and strange
moans filled the room. A sheet
was slowly drawn over the body
and the moans merged Into the
notes at the original dirge. We
filed slowly up the stairs, fol-

lowing the musicians into a dif-
ferent part of the ldng and out
onto the sidewalk a ways from the
enransce to the heaer.

The four of us maintained a
stunned silence as we sought words
to describe our feelins of awe.
We. never found them.

* *
* Mr. Kaprow oncetves of Hap-
e"ng as having

of rtes." I feel tha this particu-
lar one certainly ge that im-
presson. lFor me it evoked Images
of a primordial and savage ritual
in the eIarie daw of mould
w life cosistedof otnly de most
basic el-onts af exlstence, and
man reacted soaeusyand
aemotivel tohssurudn.

Dr. Lea E _nbd chair-
man of the physics rtment,
and Benjamin Nelson, sociology-
anthropbology chairman, spoke on
the interrelation of science and
society at a recent m ng
sponsored by the Coun. for PolWt--
ical Inquiry.

Dr. Eisenbud began by dts-
cussing some of the recent trends
in science which had a direct

bearing on our societyandculture.
These, he said, were the popu-
lation growth and the correlative
growths of science, scientific pub-
lication, nd the increase of
monetary support for scientific re-
search. The large amount of money
for science, he said, is relaed to
the realization that science can and
does contribute to the war
apparatus of the nation.

These trends said Dr. Eisenbud,
have se impor conse-
quences. The grt research
leads to technica emprovements
and prosperity.

The large hosof moltey
devoted to scince 1 led t a
change in the scieiIC world.
Money, power, and importance

have tended to bureaucratize
scientdfic instons, and ts has
led to a lack of f m and a
restriction an those e
science. Dr. Eisbud out
tie fact that cim be tie
worse for a loss of eccentrics

chains, but so was the whole of
society enslaved.

Mr. Howland (biology) said that
scientists should take the initiative
on problems In their field of which
they were aware. Such problems
Include the po onprobl , and
the bomb and possible genetic
effects of radiation and fallout.
In reply to Dr. Eidenbud's state-
ment that science has left the gar-
den of eden, Mr. Howland said that
the way back was to "stop sin-
ning" and cease "doing the devil's
work for the government."

Hank Liers asked Dr. Nelson
about the effects of the inte-
gration of art and science on the
educational process.

Dr. Nelson replied by saying
that he dreaded a vast expanse of
laboratories and technological de-
velopment mitigated by the per-
forming arts. Besides, he said.
colleges are strange places. Those
in them are given. a prolonged
infancy for the supposed purpose
of gaining ensights which are
actually only vain hopes and ex-
pectations.

Mr. Martin (mathematics) com-
mented on Mr. Howland's state-
ment hat scientists should stop
doing the government's dirty work.
He said that we have to have force
for protection. He cited the case
of the rise of Nazism through the
"'laissez-faire" aud e- of the'

Gee Whiz) So dlht's what a
ft *f | J Happening is likel Buthowdoes one
Vl~l^!s -Ax gfBo a bo ut describing it? Forwithout
i *llll |||| HI portraying the Impressions one re-

LflI . ll'lllI 
c e i v e s w i t h e a c h ne w d e t a i l , i t i s

1 0 ~~~~~nothing.
--- .As we milled about in the lobby

by Liz Lynch of the theater, a tall, thimanwith
* *-~~.0 AAV--L 021.«*. a We«& all%, ha&. AWA a

a* rK SUE, a XU^ ISIUR. =xM, aU a
face smudged with black grease
paim announced that the procession
was about to begin. The musicians,
precded by two men carrying
lights on poles, emerged from a
door in the back-there was a man
beaing out a slow four on a large
can hnglng by a rope from his
neck, folwed by a ter,
two men playing small, tuta-Ilie
instuments, and a s
player. The music consisted of
two notes a step apart, played
over and over: half note, quarter
note, rest; half note, quarter note,
rest. However, each instrent
played a different two notes, at-

p. .. . . mIntervals o0 seconds, sevents, Or-
Dr. Newfield ninths from each other, so the

'I do not ask for professional- or eb fod c t s adyssoanc
lem. I simply ask for serious and F on e o win g theson e e "
sincere amateurism with the eC-. we do w na drswd eree
clusion of insincere and egott- p c e e d o'l b
ical dil m.This staten dresin roomsere o1 . v-
made by Dr. Ne ld.isdu thie cZ= tiing pand t
of a dynamic and Vital prm i n a v r gn t p la no , P1 cs.
Itemed for State UhVers Tht old c , tables, new
year Is mnly mhe tnfat stage in et.. w ^.file pstfor or
the development of th FbneArtB =s. *

DeparmentIt is a year of a*- di ff e re nt type Of radios playing
quiring t, ie^ different saos chairs, pic-
ond e forcesl.Nextyei t ur es , . a nd "esyra. and the

"Full blast" Includesbachelr s e cycle by reiung through the
degrees in music and the visuak c.tr room" and proceeded
arts for freshmen entering next through a basental-imly lit,
,year. Electives will be open for cool damp, and echo-y.
all students in theatre and drama Ahead of us was a door open-
as well as in music and art. After Ing onto heavy iron stairs which
1965 master's degrees will be led us don io a ge boiler
offered in the theatre arts. There room. The floor area Itself was not
will be two studios open to boh large, but the high ceiling gave
Stldets and faculty, one for art h impression of vastness. There
and one for sculpture. Inthemusic we four giant boilers In various
field, there will be a Univerlty loc.tions around tho ebe m Wft
Community Choir of a *tore ad seeped in onto the floor, and
general nature than the present we traversed it by means of boards
one which wil, be continuedl strewn over It. Garbage cans,
Students, faculty and staff will all barrels, and clusters of paint cans
be welcomed. Instrument are hung from the ceiling, about seven
being bought by the Fine Arts feet from the floor. as did a
Department for a chamber music makeshift ladder on which lay the
orchestra. Included in this is an
nold string instrument called a
W JL%& %p,6. &A.0 - ".- --- --- - -- --

Viola DeGamba. used especially
for Rennalsance and Baroque
music. The department will also
sponsor concerts as well as
lectures by performing artists and
composers.

Dr. Newfield's dream of the
near future includes drama, opera
and chamber music societies. An
orchestra is also hoped for-if
not a full orchestra then a modern
type of chamber music will be
accepted as a slight concession.

The Fine Arts Center will open

(Continued on page 4) 0

Spring Formal
Yes Virginia, there will be a

Spring Dance this year. It will
be held on Friday, June 1 and
will be called the Fifth Annual
Spring Formal.

As in previous years, the dance
will be held at Coe Hall, with
dancing to the music of three bands
both indoors and outside in the
Italian Gardens. The festivities
will begin at 8:30 p.m. and dress
is formal.

In past years the dance had
been sponsored solely by the
Freshmen Class, but due to a lack
of interest show by this year's
Freshmen, stS from an four
classes have been asked to pitch
in and help.

The comtte for the formal
is under the co-chairmanship of
Phyllis Wilensky and Kelly Calla-
han. A limited number of tickets,
priced at $2.50 per cople, will
go on sale In the daetoria on
Monday, May 14.

Anyone who Is inerested in
workig on the dce ould get
In couch with either of the chair-
mnuL They would a te ay
time you could are b ethm

Coining IUp
Friday, May 4

5:00 pj. -CheistrySeminar,
Dr. Mortimer M. Labes of the
Frankin Ins Iute ln Philadelphia
will speak on "Effects of Charge-
Transfer Complexing on the Con-
ductivities of (reanic Solids." -
Dome 8.
Saturday, May 5

11.:30 an. - Shakespeare festi-
val to see Henry IV.
Saturday, May 5

2:30 pjn. - North Shore Crew
Regatta at Oyster Bay-Iona, St.
Johns, Fordhain State.
Sunday, May 6

3:30 p.m. - State U. chorus will
perform at Setauket School Aud-.
ftorimn for the benefit of the Em-
ma S. Clark Memorial Library,
Adnission $.50 for students and
$1.00 for adults.
Tuesday, May 8

6:30 pm. - Statesman meeting
in Dome 9. Elections fr Editor_
in-Chief will take place.
Wednesday, May 9

12:30 pJn. - Juniors - orders
and sizes will be taken for the
class rings, $10.00 deposit re-
quired. - Cafeteria.
Thursday, May 10

4:30 pm. - Committee on the
History and Logic ofSciencepre-
sents Edward Rosen, Professor
of History at CCNY, who will
speak on 'The Relations betweon
Astronomy and s in Early
Moderni Science." - Coe Hall

Sunday, May 13
e bos for parents and stu-

dents wvi, include campus tour,
cboal s8g, and refteset

like Einstein. The condition s forr ..
destruction cin be found In the, Dr R a z (physics) aid that

has^ ldti S tbe garden a£ e we n e e d fo r c e , but not totally
*Dr. Nelson bexa b saying thattS ^ ' d^ ^ t s

science is in " superlative shape""a t n e w methods, such as the
£soceyI in ba^dshap, nd st-m an t h e A m eri c a n so u t h ,
scientists are In chains.- , Every- Ino rder osri e .^ ,„.
where men are born free, and M r . Howlad stated t h a t he a b -
everywhere they are in chains."" ho r e d w a r s which thetnthe
Spose that scientists never per race, and repeate d t h a t scietists

actually likethehl rs; tof us. Men cerning their own fields. Mr. How-

havehad thehopehat witht also pointed out that now only

ing technological knowvledge, the was time the litte guys said some-
scientists wolpavent M1k Sbll thing.t 1
orng they could fly. Thsmth, tha appeared necessary to deftwn thie
scinc wou.,d free mn from context of society's final position
all bondages, has been acca r h saidave
fo al ong tim. ^ pe changed their meaning. as in the

for a long time~statement "to wage peace."" The
_ This. said r. D Nelson, is hardly whole thing appears to be a game.
unavoidable---optimism is ne- We began our war-game with the
essary because man cannot live intermediate range ballistics mis-
with the anxieties generated by siles. The Russianscounteredwith
society. the 100 megaton bomb. And now

The Illusion about the in- it is our turn to play. Nothing of
fallibility of science has, however, a destructive nature will happen.
suffered some sbacks. The Some more discussionfollowed
French Revolution, the rise of and then the colloquim adjourned.
industrialism andcommercialism,- --
(for examplethemach Ie wreckes O - la
in the 18th century) and World' DQ K esearlC
War 1 showed that the promise of _
science would not fulfill the ends; fants
of culture. World War 1 produced
specific scientific mystiques that The following members of the
became progressively dsaffiliated Department of Biological Sciences
with the central purposes of have recently received research
culture. grants to carry on work In their

With the grwh of space fields. The recipients '_clude:
research, there has come the belief DR. ALBERT CARLSON: A de-
of life on other pla . This elopmenit study of theNuro Co-
stems, said Dr. Nelson, from the trol of the firefly flash; for which
desire to see ourselves live after he was granted $16,000 by the
death. If there were i on National Science Foundation.This
other worlds, our great game of work is to proceed over a period
life would continue of three years. Dr. Carlson ex-

Some people put their hopes for plaied that the firefly has Inter-
the future on the progress of ested earchers for many years
science which will prosper. now, and that it is still being ap-
however, will not, and there is proched from many angles. He ex-
no answer to the queston of what paned that each stage in the
science is doing to society. Several development of the firefly has dif-
authors have had ideas, proposed fering light organs, and that he
in such works as Erankenstein study the developmentofthese
and A Worg ugh each stage to de-
Each person discovers forhimself tenrlne the paraeters Of the
a rationale to deliver oneself from adit flash organ.
guilt and complicity in the change Dr. Carlson holds a PhJD.
of society by science the State University of Iowa where

Money, power, and imporancebe also did his underraduate
are Insignificant, said Dr. Nelson work.
The im Is that DR. W. M. LA The pbo-
sckstists are in cis.They s tomorp ei red Pa
the truth and it is abs d Te ce. Th gran amonts to $2q0
world needs to kno wilt 981 and rS for a two yearPed.
are disce bt eDerg is aD.. expdma S m or
top secret. hdogs, recedved his BA. frn

A dis a perMod fowed ae and his Ph.D. frm
the leS UMpdedtrY9S d Mq pent asc^ p te tt -e ^" rh *a P -bd nd^

Dr. Raz I- p-be oo hdba ajx Xyite
that smo were S c Ia (C tsioed on pge 4)
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Whats A- Happening ?
by Dorothy Robinson

Scence and Society
by Marian Handelman Faculty
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Pictured above is a shot from the last crew race
against Marist. Our shell is the one on the left.

Soundsmen Win 2 Lose 2
The Long Island Center Varsity crew got off to a

good start in1their first race against St. Johtns Uni-
versity. The race, which was 1 1/4 miles ( or 2000
meters), was won by four lengths in 6:58. Men in the
Varsity shell were: coxswain, Bill LaCourse, row-
ers, Carl Balton, Tom Castoldi- Mike Davidson,
Warren Engelke, John Franchi, Ken Lotter, Bill
Pettingill, Pete Zimmer.

Z - - -

Dancing instruction, held every
Thursday evening at 6:30 in the
gym, will continue until exam week.
Last Thursday the jumping event
for the . Intramural Track Meet
was held at that time, but there
was a short period of square
dancing afterward.

Attention
Graduates
.The Placement Office has re-

cehved many offers for teaching
positions on the Island, in the past
few weeks. These openings are
posted on the bulletin board outside
Mr. Gardner's office in Coe Hall.
Be sure to check these often.

* * *

Mr. Gardner wishes to remind
all graduating seniors that a com-
plete Placement Folder is im-
portant in securing a job now
or even a few years fram now.
If you are one of those persons
who has not filled out the necess-
ary forms - do it soon.

* * *

It is requested by the Place-
ment Office that all graduating
seniors who have accepted a
teaching ositionv- industry pos-

Ition, or nave made detinite plans
for Graduate Work notify this Of-
fice of their final decisions im-
mediately. This information is
needed to keep Placement Fold-
ers up to date.

SPLIT CAMPUS
(Continued from page I)

-wM be room -an both wings for
recreation rooms, a snack bar
and vending machines. Each wing
has 16- 18 rooms with two stu-
dents in a roan. Each room is
13' X 13 1/2" and contains indi-
vidual beds, dressers, and a desk
which- is a combined bookshelf.
At each end of the wing there is
a recreation room that will have
as its unique feature an ironing
board tha- drops down from the
waIL The various sumdent activities
will havefac illtles available (seven
rooms). The basement will house
two large laundry rooms.

The distane from die dorm to
either building is approximately
2200 feet. The bookstore will be
located In the maintainance build-
ing and the athletic field will be
located to the east of the dorms.

The roon cost at Stony Brook
will Increase seventy dollars per
year over the present rate at
Oyste Bay.

Further details and - clarifica-
tions will be made available to the
comnfmuity when the Statesman
hears of such.

- *!s w -
= ~~~~~.i6

I

TNE aAUDIA -SHOP
THE LATEST FASHIONS IN

Sportswear & Lingerie
2S GLEN STREET GLEN COVE

l
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Frosh Sophs
3 2
5 0
7 0
2 3
5 3
5 - 0
7 0
1 5
0 0
3 0
5- 1/2 5
6 0
49 1/2 I 18

Individual Event Wimers

Juniers *
0
2
1
0
0
2
4
3
1
8
0
5
26

Sendors
6
4
3
6
3
3

0
2

10
0-

1/2
0

37 1/2

9.0 sec.
27 sec.
61 sec.

2:33.8
6:05

11'3 7/8"
43 7 3/8"

103' 5 3/4"
180' 6"

5' 3 1/2'"
8'0"

75 yds.
220 yds.
440 yds.
880 yds.
mile
medley relay
boad jump
shot put
discus
javelin
h gh jwnp
pole vault
Total Points

*75 yards
*220 yards
*440 yard
880 yards
,mile
medley relay
broad jump
*Shot put
Discus
*Javelin
High Jump -
*Pole Vault
*Denotes new school records.

Sharrock
Watson
Saarman
Farnwcrth
Mouzakes
Frosh
Watson
Healy
Beuel
Hlinka
MIglicre
Hilferty

FACULTY SPOTLIGHT
(Continued from page 3)
in September of 1965 incorporat-
ing: an auditoriun, a University
Theatre, an Experimental Theatre,
a concert hall, a gallery, an Art
Wing and a Mhsic Wing, into a
cultural haven for students and
faculty alike.

"We have to establish the
cultural atmospbere of a large
uxmwerty. We wll be far from
the city. no longer a comnwting
college. Studens will want and
need a place to spend their free
time productively. The Fine Arts
Department. with the help of
student organizations, should
carry the brunt of cultural
activities." says Dr.Newfieldwith
conviction. ""Students who have
something to say will be able to
express themselves within the
university structure. We will be
able to ask students to come and
work and be a part of a function-
ing culturing comimmity." To aid
in this endeavor, Dr. Neufield
intends to limit the faculty of
the department to men who are not
only teachers and scholars, but
also practicing artists in their
own fields.

Dr. Newfield is a native of
Austia, raised in Vienna. He
ob'ained his doctorate in Medieval
History and Art. Under the nutalage
of stage director Max Reinhardt,
Dr. Newfield became a stage
director himself and graduated
from the Vienna Academy for
Music and Dramatic Art. He has
directed theatre productions in
such varied places as Italy, Egypt,
South America and Austria.

In 1937. Dr. Newfield came to
the United States. Here he has
taught in the Universities of
Colorado and Kansas among
others. He was also Director of
the Salzburg Opera Guild. Stag-
Ing opera is Dr. Newfield's
specialty. He has stage directed

Tbe Junior Varsty did ex have
the same good luck In their race
and lost by €bee lengt. Their'
shie was maed by: coxswai,
Glem Simmons, and oarsmen, Ed
Farnwarth Ted Hajjar, Jim Kelly.
Doug Knm FredMohrere, Karston
War. Rich Wohhnan. Manager,
Bob Stpeane

S-stez Vs Drexe0
With the Varsity boat mm coxed

by aen Simm . ald Bill Mar-
gtlies sittg In for John Franchi,
the boys once amain tried to re-
peat their perfomance of de first
race It just wasn't our day,
however, and both the varsity and
junior varsity boat lost by thee
kengths,

Synldswet vs AIC
'bis dime there was R re-

pilacee in the Varsity shell-
Bill Margia again sing ixn
but tis time to replace Ken Lot-
ter - John Frm re ed to
Us position. Bill lICowse was
cox for this race and the Sounds-
men jus wo by a scant 5 feet
Out J. V. amain lost, thi t
by dwee lenths.-

Soondsmen Vs Clarkc
This race took place onthe same

day as the one with AIC, but
our luck didn't hold Ion enough.
The Varsity boo lostby I length.
The. Junior Varsity came through
for us, however, and won by 4
lengths.

Next Race Tomorrow
The fifth race of the season

will be held tomorTow at 2:30
pJnm at Oyster Bay. This is the
annual Ncr ' Shere Crew Regatta
in which lo a, St. John's,
Fordham and State parpate.

B10 RESEARCH GRANTS Letters To The Edi tor
- ~~~~(Continued frome page 2)

Dr. Laetsch expined the pro- fmlent ts mt
lem as involving the effect of light ak m aor e 1oe anlyis
quality upon differentiation of cul- Fo a meore ctmpleo anadss
tured plant tissue derived frwm=1 p e d ac e b< and
cultures of Isolated cells. past awsons of thie eeco

Dr. Laccehs grast c omes m boar may I tt Mr.
the National Institute of Health. Spivak or any othn Ieested
the Department of Health, Edu- st d t C t w h a m
cation and-Wdfare. ot the presen t board.

DR. ROBERT W. MERRLnuM: _ ,-
Partitioning of amino acids be-
tween us adcyOsomeoffog menmer of the Election Board
eggs. Mr. Merriam's grant to m h T-
fom 'the Research Corpmratizn I.Re y To.
of the Brown-Hasen Fud (of New An open letter to the st-dent body:
York Cty), What happenedto respect for.

Dr. Mbrriam elaborated an the c ollege institution? It seems to
acpeahabftg that is an~ "*me thattehigh moffl and ethicaltitle ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ qalt ofplthefsg^ ^ents in this^

investigation of the dlstributson <u a t y of e

binding and Incporation f is g c hoo l g. Lrt me cite
topicaly labeled pe rsors a a few examples.
protein Into the nucleuand cy- There was a timewhenonecold
toplasm of cell. e nt e r the s tudent lounwe to read,

Mr. Merriam's bactord m- to e xam i ne o ne' s conscience, to
cudes a BA. from the Universy pr a y- Now thoght runs ant.
of lowa and a Ph.D. from the Uhl- NM oy d o people want to talk
versity ofWisc-ns-n. He as taugsh a bout Phlrosoy, they want to
at dte Untversity of Pennslvania a c t ua l l y experience things. It is
and has been a research fellow b a u e w ug y and o y
at Columbia betore comng ber adm it to h a v ing such immoral

DR. GEORGE WLI MS: While t h ough t s . ut some people- are so
it 1s not finil at the moment of i s i di o u s as to r ef us e to a d m i t

wrg, Dr. WIliams expects an that these togs are Immoral.
award to enable him to continue W he r e ha s our school gone wrong.
work he started while attheWooUM m at er r or p as oturred in
Hole Oceanagraphic osnqtte an t s dit tl it n ow produces
the role of tidal arsn the stude with minds of theirwn,
dispersal of certain fish. Bo the w he r e li e s buied our noble pur-
flOatin eggs and the ynofg O£ i t alu c a l tradition, crusaded for
some varieties are duspersed in bY o u r glorio forefaters o
this manner. Extent and de birco e m w
of dispersal in this fashion f prde but laso fee
large fish has been studied. How- I saw a couple holdin hand
ever. little Us been done cm small- Wh t ashameful display of human
er varietiesandfloating eggs. emotions. Do at these people

Dr. Wimams received hs A.B. r e a1 te occasion of sin that
fro Berkley and bis MA.andPb. t he y p ac e themselves in? It is
D ffWV I IrI Adismusdini to see that nnljfe act _

_ ~~~~~~aly feel something for each other,
and that they do not mana

APi-frv r^»^ I t ha t d< do imperso ty andwn"tlJ Corner |stoicism, the blessing of aU truy
great societies, from ancient
Sparta to the Third Reich.

- M^ __t__ le_ Nameren« st nftfnf6-r1 Mw tie fwk *u»»oml4
Asmpur.nr ano -ounge I_- -A.._ S& X^i iWLw
-ern nLoneI -*_-t Paul SegaHl

I"»A Countsv enir11v- I I- -I . I I

over twenty of them.
At the present moment, Dr.

Newfield has been commuring
weekends to Washington Do C. He
is stage directing Minotri's '1The
Saint of Bleeker Street* to be
produced May 1, by the Catholic
University of America.

I
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CANDIES FOUNTAIN SERVICE
HOT LUNCHES SANDWICHES

_ N E w -
OYSTER BAY SWEET SHCI

124 South St., Oy fr. say
WA. 2- 9799

Home Nadd lce -Cryam

Mon - Fri 9:00 - 2:QD
PLAT-TOP - CREW-CUT

- SPECIALIST ..
_- _ - - ft wl

,,9--ASPORT SMKTs
v#: 5'^-.* v '*

: r
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:*: Game wIll12 ho Ad rm 'I.ssaa«n

May 15. at 3:30 PM in the field
Ibehind the "white bouse."

Frosh Fingsh First
Six new records were set in the most extensive competition the Soph

Challenge has seen in its short history.
The Freshmen won, showing owtstanding performances in winning

six events and overwhelming depth in both; track and field events. The
Seniors placed second, rallying in the track events after a mediocre
perfommance in the field events where their only strong showing was
in the discus.

The Juniors placed a poor third picking up only 5 points in the track
events after trailing the Frosh at the end of the first day by only half
a poain. The Sophs trailed the field.

A summary follows:

When ao'voe
Earned That
Sheepski

YOUR CAFETERIA
OPERATED BY

SLATER

Food Servke
Management

GEORGE MANIATAKIS, Mt.

- . - I

HEIMPSTEAD
BANK- --JD %-O% vAk ^ t^;L-JL

hangver is a bit
more elegant"

Let us properly frame it
for you!

Expert framing for over,
a generation.

I sBMAMIa
South St.

Oyster Bay, N.Y.

Pine Hollow Bowl
275 PINE HOLLOW RD.

OYSTER BAY, NEW ORK

WA 2 - 5032-

BANK SERVICES YOU
ENJOY USING

Oyster Boy Branch SETAUKEt NEW YORk

SEE Fete THETH
Barber


